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'Mrs. Lassiter
Turns From
'Pictures
•
I
t
By CHUCK MALLAS--
United Press International
DETROIT 1UPI — Mrs. Nelle Las-
siter turned away today when the
prosecution exhibited 14 pictures
'of the dead husband she is accused
of conspiring with her lover to
kill.
The pictures were introduced as
the prosecution paraded the first
three of its more than 60 witness-
eak to the stand in the murder -
caispiracy trial of the glamorous
blonde grandmother and her para-
mour.
Raymond Borrusch, a construc-
tion company employe. and Fred
Burke, a Wayne County Road Com-
mission employe told the jury
of finding the body of Parvin Bill
Lassiter lying in a ditch near the
Willow Run Express way on April
8, 1959, two days. after he was
s'gat to death.
-State Police Detective Lt. Roy
Tanner then told of going to the
scene and taking pictures of the
body. Lassiter was shot in the
head, his face was covered with
blood and he was lying face up-
ward, Tanner testified.
There was a diamond ring on
one finger, the witness said, but
Lassiter's pockets were empty.
Mrs. Lassiter. who broke into
Ars and shouts of innocence dur-
ing the prosecutions opening state
ment Tuesday, remained calm dur-
ing the testimony and exhibition of
the pictures today. But she turned
her face from the pictures and
attorney. Joseph Louisell, shielded
her from them.
Mrs. Lassiter and Gordon Wat-
son, who was her husbancrs
mess partner as well as her hey-
are accused of conspiring to
Illre three Tennessee men to kill
Lassiter in April 1959.
The three pleaded guilty to
shooting Lassiter to death and
are serving terms for second de-
gree murder. Two, however, have
requested retrial and petutoned to
withdraw their pleas.
Mrs Lassiter and Watson have
denied any part in the slaying.
In his opening statement to the
r, Louisellsaid she was guiltydr "a secret sin in which she
was not altogether a willing par-
ticipant" and had been "branded
forever with the scarlet letter"
of adultry.
He referred to Mrs. Lassiter's
admission that Watson had been
her lover and her. statements that
he had compelled her to continue
the affair after she wished to end
it.
&Assistant Prosecutor G e org e
Kent charged that Mrs. Lassiter
told Barbara McCommon, the com-
mon-law wife of one of the three
Tennessee men, Bud Hicks, that
she no longer loved Lassiter and
asked Barbara to have Hicks "hur-
t, up."
It was at this point that Mrs.
Lassiter, broke 'down.
Kent charged' that Hicks had
laten promised $50,000 worth of car
tansactions to -find a trigger-man
to kill Lassiter.
The prosecutor said Mrs. Las-
siter met Watosln in 1956 and that
their friendship "blossomed and
resulted in sexual relations."
"That clandestine relationship
continued to the day of Parvin
Lassiter's death." Kent said.
lie added that the state would
prove that Mrs. Lassiter and Wat-
an walked "hand-in-hand" into
i'Detroit bank two days after Las-
siter was killed — but before the
body was found — and tried to
withdraw $40,000 from his business
bank account.
Watson's attorney, Albert Sum-
mers, made only a brief opening
Statement insisting on his client's
innocence
.1 WeatherRoportProle leoionsalleast
Western Kentucky — Clearing
and cooler today, high near 60. In-
creasing cloudiness and season-
ably cool tonight, low in the up-
per 40s. Thursday considerable
clbudiness, continued cool with-a
few showers likely.
Missionary To
Mexico Will Speak
Here On Sunday
 a 
Paul C. K•pials
Paul C. Kepple a missionary to
Mexico for the Christian Churches
(Disciples of Christ) will be the
speaker on Sunday morning April
30 at the First Christian Church
of Murray.
Rev. Kepple and his wife have
been engaged in administrative and
evangelistic work and was station-
ed at San Luis Potosi during his
last term of service. Before that
the Kepples lived at Mountain of
Light Fan at Pabellon. Mexico.
This farm has for its purpose the
training of boys from ranch towns
where schooling goes only as far
as the third or fourth grades.
The Kepples originated the farm
and were the first directors.
The public is invited to hear
Rev. Kepple on Sunday morning.
Moss Loses
Damage Suit;
Will Die Now
PADUCAH, Ky. VP —A U.S.
Conri jury  _Tnesday  
liberated only so minutes before
refusing to 'award convicted mur-
derer Kelly Moss, of Henderson,
damages in his $100,000 civil
rights suit against five prison per-
sonnel.
The jury found in favor of all
five of the State Prison personnel
Moss named in his suit.
Moss, under depth sentence for
the 1957 slaying of his 74-year old
stepfather at Henderson, charged
he was burned severely by tear-
gas bombs fired into his cell the
day he was transferred ,to the
maximum security prison from
Henderson.
Moss claimed in his suit that he
was allowed to lie unconscious in
the liquified chemical residue left
by the gas which caused ,severe
back burns, for which he received
inadequate treatment.
A guard testified he fired a
tear-gas shell into Moss' cell when
the prisoner became incorrigible.
Former Warden M. W. Thomas
testified it was "accepted penal
practice" to use tear gas to sub-
due incorrigible prisoners.
Named in the suit along with
Thomas were W. L. Moore. lieu-
tenant of guards; W. S. Larkin, a
guard; Hyman H. Dixon, a former
guard and Dorris Robertson, a
prison employe.
The commonwealth now is ex-
pected to proceed with Moss' ex-
ecution.
High Winds, Flash Floods Do
Great Damage, Kill Several
Interreationol
Cloudbursts touched off flash
floods in Pennsylvania and West
Virginia today along a slow-grind-
ing cold front headed for the East
Coast.
High water blocked three state
highways in northwestern Penn-
sylvania and other state roads in
the northern West Virginia Pan-
handle. One highway near Wheel-
ing, W.Va., was under 4 feet of
water.
Drenching rain dropped from a
later April storm that struck south
western Ohio with 80 mile an
Kentucky News
Briefs
hv I nife4 Prrow Interntolinnwl
GEORETOWN, Ky. TIP* — The
50-foot radio tower of Stones'
Sales and Service was blown a-
cross Lexington Road Tuesday
night by a severe windstorm. The
tower, used to broadcast and re-
ceive information from the firm's
vehicles, was blown across power
lines. Interrupting electrical serv-
ice for a time.
OwENS8090. Ky. TP11 —
Charles Brown. 50. of Owens-
boro. was found dead In his
partly burned home here Tues-
day. Daviess County Coroner
James Davis Jr. said that
though Brown suffered leg
burns, his death was believed to
haye been from natural causes.
OWENSBORO. Ky. (1171 — Le
Van Ifni, representative of the
Ministry of Interior of Vietnam, is
visiting here for 10 days to study
the city management form of lo-
cal government. He plans to speak
to civic groups during his visit.
LEXINGTON. Ky. IMP —Ap-
proximately 200 singing a n d
placard - carrying Negroes —
mostly teen - seers — p/praded
down sidewalks on both sides
(Continued on Page 1)
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The Mayan calendar. invented
in Yucatan in 300 R C. includ
ed a solar year of 313524 days and
a lunar month of 29.52 days. It
was considered more exact than
the calendars of Greece. Babylon,
Egypt or Assyria.
hour winds Tuesday. During the
night, high winds, cutting hail and
heavy rain plastered the nation
from the Ozarks to the Appa-
lachians. Widely scattered thun-
dershowers fell along the coast
from South Carolina to Maine.
At Warren, Pa.. the Allegheny
River mounted a foot above 14-
foot flood stage, closing off the
city's West End and flooding base-
ments in the business district.
Swollen creeks deposited two feet
of water across Washington, Pa.,
streets and minor flooding was
reported in many western Penn-
sylvania towns,
a, and White Rivers in
Other Tetioding threatened along
the Wab 
Indiana and 'fre-Petite Saline near
Boonville, Mo.
Flash floods deluged the West
Virginia Panhandle during the
night under two inches of rain.
Glutted Wheeling Creek forced
motorists to abandon two cars.
Fair Elsewhere
Outside the storm area, the na-
tion enjoyed generally fair weath-
er, with patches of snow in the
northern Great Plains and north-
(Continued on Page 3)
G. W. Colburn
Dies Today
George W. Colburn. age 66. died
today at 9:00 a. m. at his home
on Murray route five. His death
was attributed to a heart attack
following an illness of six months.
lie is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Tina Colhorn. mother, Mrs. Joe
Stewart of Livermore. Kentucky.
four daughters: Mrs: Teressa Hay-
den of Hopkinsville:Nrs. Margaret
Tyson. Moncure. North Carolina;
Mrs. Mary Francis Mott of Mur-
ray. and Mrs. Helen Bowles of
Hookinsville, four sons: liarold
Colburn of Paducah: Georg W.
Colburn, Jr., Louisville: Dr. f Wil-
liam Colburn, Calvert City; ,.and
Eugene Colburn of Mtirray; one
sister. Mrs. Bert Simpson of Liver-
more. and 27 grandchildren.
Mr. Colburn was 'a member of
the First Methodist Church. Ile
was a veteran of World War I
and a member of the American
Legion.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete. Friends may call at the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home.
The above picture shows scout members of the Order
of the Arrow rehearsing Indian dances for SCOUT-0-
RAMA, to be held April 29 and 30 at the Big Burley
Mart in Paducah.
French Rebel
General Back
In Paris
By CHARLES W. RIDLEY
United Press International
PARIS TPP — Gen. Maurice
Challe. the man who led the four-
day Algerian rebellion crushed by
President Charles de Gaulle was
flown hack to Paris under arrest
today to face a military court and
possibly a firing squad.
Challe returned ignominiously in
a French air force plane that
landed at Villacoublay Airport
outside Paris at 5:04 p. m. 11:04
a. m. EST. He was hustled off to
prison as, De Gaulle prepared to
brine the "full powers" of FrerOcb
law to bear against him and his
fellow- mutineers.
De Gaulle. armed with the dic-
tatorial powers he assumed Sun-
day to cope with the rebellion,
promised to move Awiftly against
Challe and his companions.
The President pledged through
aides to take every measure nec-
essary to wipe France and Al-
geria clean of any and all disloyal
elements and said he would do so
without "pity or mercy"
Paris Regains Control
As Algeria itself was restored to
(Continued on Page 3)
Kennedy Gets Obscene
Threatening Letters
By EDWARD COWAN
United Press International
WA.SSHINCTON ,ftaft — The
White House is getting an unus-
ually heavy volume of threaten-
ing and obscene mail addressed to
President Kennedy.
But the flow of anti-Catholic let-
ters to Kennedy. heavy just be-
fore and after his inauguration.
has slackened.
The White House mail room
has been referring more than 2.000
threatening or obscene letters and
postal cards a month to the Se-
cret Service for investigation and
possible prosecution, The President
never sees them.
There were 2.300 such referrals
in February and 3.200 in March.
The March figure probably was
inflated by mail Kennedy received
between the election andinaugura-
tion and which wA not opened
until after he took office. The Se-
cret 'Service already has recevied
more than 2.000 letters this, mon-
th.
Unless the trend changes, the
1961 total is sure to jump well
Move the 17 000 to 20 000 pieces
of objectionable mail that Secret
Service Chief U. E. Baughman
considers normal for a single year.
The mail is directed so
much at Kennedy :personally as
at the President of the United
States,
Why Is Kennedy getting more
of this sot% of mail than his pred-
ecessor disp. One reason, officials
suggested, is that Eisenhower was
exceptionally popular. Another may
be recent U. S. setbacks in Laos.
Cuba and space flight. When in-
ternational problems boil up, White
House matl — both normal and
crackpot -- gets heavier. A third
reason, Secret Service agents said.
might be greater awareness of
Kennedy resulting from television
broadcasts of his news conference.
More than four thousand Boy
and Girl Scouts from the Four
Rivers Council, including many
from Murray and nearby towns will
participate in SC 0 U T-O-RAMA
which will be held in Paducah on
April 29 and 30.
A giant parade which will form
at the foot of Broadway in Padu-
cah at 10:00 a. m. on April 29,
will start the event. Seven bands
and one hundred and twenty
Marching units will participate.
SCOUT-O-RAMA will feature
many scouting activities as dis-
played by one hundred and twenty
five separate booth-type demon-
strations including six from Mur-
ray. It is one of the greatest youth
Shows of this region.
Max Hurt Is
Speaker At
Realtor Meet
The Murray Board of Realtors
entertained a group of citizens
last night at the Murray Woman's
Club House. Max B. Hurt, vice-
president of the Woodmen of the
World was the principal speaker
of the evening with several of the
guests also making short talks.
Hoyt Roberts. president of the
group presided and introduced Hir-
am Tucker, who in turn introduced
Mr. Hurt.
Hurt told the group that a real-
tor had to be a person of both
competence and trustworthiness He
may be competent, but if he does
not have trustworthiness then he
can injure not only the people
he deals with, but .also his profes-
sion. Hurt said. Chnverselv, if he
has trustworthiness. hut does not
know his business, then he can
also do much damage.
He told his audience that the
Board of Realtors is actually a
tool for the realtor. A tool is no
good of itself, he continued, be-
cause it is what is done with the
tool that counts.
Hurt told the group that the
realtor has a responsibility both
to the public and to his client. He
also pointed out the role that the
realtor has in the growth and de-
velopment of any community.
lie concluded his talk by telling
the group that when a realtor
hands over the key to a home to
a client, he is not lust selling a
house, but he is selling what will
become a home.
The dinner last night was in
observance of National Realtor
Week which is being held this
week over the nation.
Stubblefield Saves
Taxpayers $3.00
WA9IIINGTON TPP — Rep.
Frank A. Stubbliefield. D-Ky. to-
day saved the taxpayers by his
reckoning. $3 Maybe more.
Stubbliefield. a junior member
of the House Agriculture Commit-
tee, waited patiently through two
long days of committee hearings
while other members questioned
Agriculture Secretary Orville L.
Freenman in point-by-point de-
tail about a new administration
farm proposal
Late Tuesday, Stubbliefield's
turn came.
"Mr Secretary" he said, "I've
figured out it's costing us $3 a
minute to question you. I haven't
got any $3 questions."
(Letter to the Editor I
Dear Editor:
Man in outer space is all you
can see in the paper and on tele-
vision. Even countries are trying
so hard to beat the other; especial-
ly Russia and the United States.
They haven't stopped to think or
ask_ themselves if_ God intended
for man to go any further than
the space that eocircles the earth
where there is no gravity or if
He put that barrier there to keep
man in his place. If He doesn't
mean for man to go any farther,
He will not.
In a daily neswpaper there was
an article whose heading was
somethin like this: -What impact
will the discovery of life on other
planets have on man's religion?"
I believe God made everything
just like it was recorded in the
Bible in the first chapter of Gene-
sis. The sun, moon, stars, and all
the heavens were made to fulfill
His glory, and somewhere up in
the far beyond, in Heaven. He and
the Savior live. All the ones that
believe on Him, and are called
away from . this earth, are with
Him in the spirit as it stated by
Him in the New Testament in St.
John, the fourteenth chapter: "I
go to prepare a ,place for you that
where I am there you may be al-
so." Where else, co,old it be but
in the outer space,' 'Dein Ileaven,
as_the disciples saw Him ascend
up into Heaven about two, thous-
and years ago?
Now will God permit man to go
out into the spaces that just maybe
holds some of the secrets of God,
or will He put a stumbling block
in their way like He did back about
four or five thousand years ago?
The men of the earth were build-
ing a tower that was supposed to
reach from earth to heaven. They
were making a pretty good job ac-
cording to the Bible. but one day
God said that was enough and He
confounded every man's language
so that they could not understand
each other. When they were told
to bring up brick, it would be
something else, so all the work
was stopped and the Bible tells us
they were scattered to all parts
of the earth. You see. God had
the power to do all things then
and it says in the New Testament
that He is the same now and for
ever. I think we'll be permitted
to go just so far.
We will just say that there are
men or living things on other
planets. It is not impossible, but
according to God's word. He made
everything, so if there is He made
them too, just like the things that
are on this earth. It didn't just
happen like some scientists and
the people that believe that there
is no God say. •
Down through the ages there
has been something very interest-
ing happening every two thous-
and years, so you see, we are
nearing that time since Christ was
born. Who can tell but what man
is preparing his own destiny when
he is going far as to try to get
to the moon and other planets of
heaven?
Mrs. J. 0. Wimberly
South Thirteenth Street
Registration For
Kindergarten May 6
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club Kindergaten
will have registration on Saturday
May 6 from 9:00 to 1100 at the
Industrial Arts Building next to
Austin Grade School.
The Kindergarten is sponsored
by the Sigma Department as one
of its projects.
' Children eligible to enroll must
be five years old before December
31. 1961.
There will betwo classes of 20
children each. Mrs. Donnie Foust
and Mrs. Eugene ,Russell will be
the teachers.
For information concerning the
Kindergarten interested persons are
asked to call Mrs. Ben Grogan at
PI. 3-5371.
Methodist Youth
To Meet Thursday
The Murray M Y. F. sub-district
will meet on Thursday April 28
at the Martin's Chapel Methodist
Church.
Everyone Is urged to attend
for the officers for the new year
will be elected.
Over 10,000 Books Checked
Out From Library In April
More than 10.000 books were
checked out from the public li-
brary and the bookmobile during
the month of April, according to
reports given- -at -fhe 
brary board meeting given by li-
brarian. Mrs. Esco Gunter and
bookmobile librarian, Mrs. Ben
Trevathan. The board met in the
library on North Sixth Street Mon-
day night with Mrs. John Pasco,
chairman. presiding.
National Library Week closed
Sunday during which the Murray-
Calloway Library had more than
525 guests to sign the register.
Mrs. Albert Tracy, chairman of
the National Library Week, told
the board that 60 new scribers to
the library service were listed and
during the week there were 501
books checked out - at a rate
of one book every three minutes.
A theme "The Family Who
Reads Together Grows Together"
was used during the past week.
Special guests for the National
event were the members of the
  Comity- Fissal Court, 33
candidates who were running for
election to public office were spe-
cial guests for coffee on Tuesday
night.
The Hi Y boys organization of
Murray. High School, headed by
Woody Herndon and Rariatd At.-
wood, science teacher, attended
in a group Thursday night and ob-
served the weekly program. This
group of boys moved the books
from the old location to the pres-
ent building.
Children in various age groups
were entertained with a story hour
three times dieing the week. Miss
Lottie Suiter's students from Col-
lege High attended Friday at noon
and made donations in books.
Clean-Up Week Hints
Light Up This Week
Spring cleaning will help the
light situation in any home, espec-
ially.with some good washing and
elbow grease. You can help too
by applying a new coat of paint
to brighten the rooms of your
home.
Then too you might just inspect
the lighting fixtures in the rooms
of your house to see if they are
as modern as they were twenty
five years ago. Times have chang-
ed and with it better lighting, bet-
ter light bulbs, and various im-
provements which place the light
where it belongs.
While you are at it check your
wiring, overloaded circuits. frayed
Mother-Daughter
Banquet Is Held
The College High FHA Chapter
had its Mother and Daughter ban-
quet Saturday. April V.
The theme was "FHA Points
the Way." The meal was served
by College High Future Farmers
of America. Judy Overbey gave
the invocation. All members and
most mothers were present for
the oecassion. Shirley Crutcher
gave the welcome and Mrs. Thyra
Crawford responded.
Goal chairmen spoke on "The
Goals Point the Way to Better
Chapter Meetings." Greta Brooks
gave the interpretation of the
creed. Jenny Johnson sang. "Where
the Boys Are." A member from
each home economies' class spoke
on "Home Economics Points the
Way to Better Home Life." Helen
Crutcher received her Junior de-
gree. Vandeline McKeel. Carolyn
Miles. Carolyn Parks. Ann* Story.
and Linda Shelton received their
Chapter degrees. Mary Ann Craw-
ford. Greta Brooks, and Shirley
Crutcher were recognized as earn-
ing their State degrees.
Miss Sue Fairless. local adviser.
was named honorary member of
Murray College High Chapter.
Others present were, Miss Jeweel
Deene Ellis, district FHA adviser;
Mrs. Mason Thomas, Mrs. Benny
Maddox and Mrs Buddy 'McNutt,
honorary members: Mrs. Betty
Wicker, Mrs. Glenda Tutt, Miss
Patricia Overbey, and Miss Janice
Phillips last year senior officers;
1959-60 FHA Beau. Sherill Gargus:
1960-61 FHA Beau. Marvin Weather-
ford: 1959-60 "Little Miss FHA."
Deborah Eldridge: 1960-61 "Little
Miss FHA Twins," Kathy Jackson
and Pam Dortch and their mothers;
faculty members; W. H. Crutcher
and Fred McClure, father and
grandfather of the senior FHA
members.
win's and anything else about the
electrical installation of your home.
A ,check right now during Clean-
up, Paint-up' and Fix-up week
could prevent a fire sometime in
the future.
Proper lighting will help your
children in their studying too.
Talent Show
Will Begin On
Thursday
Murray College High Music
Boosters have completed plans for
the "TALENT SHOW of 1961"
which will start tomorrow night
at 7:30 p. m. M the Murray State
College Auditorium and continue
through Saturday night.
Students from the first through
the 12th grades have entered the
Show. representing nine Callowat
County Schools.
All students from the first thro-
ugh the 12th grades will perform
along with some combination
groups of all ages.
Due to crowded facilities, stud-
ents are urged to he dressed in
costume and be present in the
auditorium by 7:00 p. m. on their
nights to perform.
Winners from each category of
the Thursday night and Friday
night programs will appear to-
gether on Saturday night, at which
time a first, second, and third place
winner of the "Talent Show of
1961" will be selected.
Fifty dollars may be claimed by
the student or students receiving
the honor of first place winner.
Twenty-five dollars will be award-
ed to the second place winner and
ten dollars to the third place. A
cash award will be given to each
category winner. One silver dollar
will. be presented to each contest-
ant. Approximately thirty merchan-
dise gifts will be distributed to
the contestants in a novelty-sur-
prise fashion.
The merchants of Murray and
surrounding communities are sup-
porting the promotion of the show
and have made possible the above
prizes which will exceed $55000.
Miss Marilyn Simons. 2nd grad-
er and only entry from Carter
School will open the TALENT
SHOW of 1961" singing "Sun-
shine". a jumpy little number writ-
ten especially for Marilyn by her
father, Chuck Simons.
Pasco Urges Viewing
Civil Defense Program
Lt, Col John 0. Pasco. Civil
Defense Director for the c
urges citizens to view a dra
ration tonight on Armstrong Circ e
Theatre on civil defense.
The dramatization will be built
around an actual event of thirty
persons spending some time in 3
bomb shelter.
Following the production a short
address will be made by the Na-
tional Civil Defense Director The
program will begin at 9:00 p. ms.
on CBS stations.
Buy A Murray Lion's Club Broom And Help With Their Year Around Sight Conservation Program
sag,
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WEDNEa:DAY - APRIL l/.6, 1961
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
• Acree Austin. present 'Jerk of the raves County
..relit Court, _today announced that he is seeking the 
Major League
Stardih
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Te.011 W I_ Pri GB.
Seh jM1citsco .... 7 5 .583
Les Angeles  
Pittetnirgh 
St. Loud 
Milwaukee  
Chicago 
Cincinnati 
8 6 .571
6 9 .64o.
6 6 .500 1
4 4 .500 1
5 8 .455 11
5 6 .4S5 14
Philadelphia   4 IF .364 21
Tuesday's Results
San Fran. 3 Los Ang. I. night
al.leetikee 4 St. Louis 3, night
Fella. at Pitts., ngiht, ppd., rain
Cincinnati at Chicago, ppd., rain
nnoeralle nomination for Clerk of the Court of Appeals
the August Primary.
Headley Gilbert, formerly of Murray, died yesterday
Wichita Falls, Texas. A retired bank examiner, Mr.
ilbert has two nieces here, Mrs. R. M. Mason and Miss
argaret Graves.
It was not a cyclone that hit the service station of
rry Hendon today, he is just 'tearing the old station
Wit in preparation for building a modern new service
aion.
Due to national defense needs, R. A. Thompson, di-
ctor of relations for the State Revenue Department,
ited today that windshield decals will replace license
next Year.
Today's Games
Cincinnati at Chicago
Pniladelphia at Pittsburgh, night
Milwaukee at St. Louis, night
San Fran. at Los Angeles, night
Cincinnati at Chicago
Only game )ickseciuled.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team w I. P.t Gil.
Detroit  8 1 .889
Minnesota  8 3 .727 1
New York  5 4 .556 3
Boston  5 4 .556 3
Bost ,n  5 4 .556 3
Cleveland  6 5 .543 3
Chicago  4 5 .444 4
4 6 .400 41
  3 5 .375 44
  3 7 .3,)0
Baltimore  
Kansas City
Washington
1 r, .nt=t wz P.---trz-v."-4...z.w.,- rat 13AON
mrdrituarim W WNIOISIH 1V3210IIIVNION 111Vd
• • • 4. * 4. 4. * * 4- * * 4 4, 4. 4- 4 4 4 ̀4. 4
411MMIIIMIIMIMMINI6MMIIIMIMMIIMM
TIIE iEeetee le ieity be
1 gan as a taeure. Laura
Hazard mrfeled to Jessica
.1 Glee:: in toe tiedlr••••to tir:17••,
damee that the most unforeseen
Cad betallen rer
sneer: ner up as a ear aria a
busebody.
She *told ot tor brother's let-
ter to net husband, and ended.
ellattleiw s furious. It a frigate
t-1 cow it would be it se
ever found out I already knew
how to stueit. I in miserable."
"He a fur.eus because you de-
ceived him. But he's more Por-
ous." said Jessica. -becauee be
hi.:.;:ages1 to deceive tuns:elf aa
to wbera ros great idea came
from, and is r.ow exposed. fie
did a great thing in his battle.
Hearn told rne all of it. Bort
ev. irately be cannot do a great-
er thing, if it mear.3 admitting
erste. where ft is doe. Come,
(Ie.." chief, you look glorious.
Fert with Hiram. It'll be the
tamest way to cont. al how you
They went in to the gentle-
fern. who were erinkeng s =Bev
The Older, were fteree nothhis
to umiak. Jessica grade-a net
c.jZ.re:l.s Loire twat one. Mat-
te:w stun I at thht, but tie
could nst cc nirne nt withat,'
Les .; Lir
aocl, sire4ging a rustle ,
watered silk. walked arourid the
trieie to tuca. iiihe Dere over
-M..' th:iee -arid kissed him on the
meek In the kiss was a great
boey et good sense, love and
at I: nth stion„
secn.ing t • . 4 r
er wife.
If.- aza vi Lis raiz by tte
1.1..ck leeks the ti•-•ang rr.nn
tor are tersii:.1..1 bride, and was
touched', b,y tue yo tarly's
teeh-cldnea. efforts to be in-
c. sr
tr.,
tla tie, people
reaso to be happy,
two did. Hs growled
. 'y at his p ement. Laura
kept up a dem e 'turning
54 rightLnesi in n..3 ear. wni,
ompty gnzeil at Matthew.
Matthew !nuked .at Ma hands
Silence ten again. It was too
ci inh for 11.rem
"Joss.- he II,t" -1 In his ratrieh-
est ece-e, -iarnat in tre.ri.., ration
is the matter with this dinner
erty, any'. a;.
"1 thlnk.- she said. rising.
"aye Tri startiag. ciart
a: • 7_ } • 1 tie&
The niajiir leaned back in his
chair.
-Now what is that for" he
asked, as Jeaswa returned to
her place.
'You'd timer k a o vr, and
neither aoulet elatilver,- she an-
swered, -even if I told- you. So
I won't. What I do know is that
now"-she turned to Matthew
-"you are really married, Mat-
thew Hazard."
Matthew looked at Laura.
There was jey Detveour them
.egme.. Sweet re. rreses were
a/aloe-in the. muadielight. Atha
Ebel., It seemed that everyone
oad au Milt la to say and said
it with such briiiiince that the
party must never end.
• • •. .
EN THE stOleNING the coin-
s roamer g :lle er and his junior
.ieu•enarrit to.: in he head-
'quarters olio..
; Now a e.ant peer riecutid
th, ettees seed: II ill-M.nin," said
l e! , 7 i't
-I reerre not tale' credit tar
I ?.ta!thev. eiezeel. but
,1 ' e. :k Jae Dummy read an ua.
•.:• ..•.rig thing to say on the
!way flOrat, i thought there still
i might be hideous about and I
: was Inclined to ri.arch with en.
i
treose care But Joe shook his
head."
1
 -1A-by 7"
"Ile sad-"
**Seal? He never talks."
1
-Nut elude I admit. But be
lees i.e.ew quite a fair amount
of Eeel ea, and Nies`.i-in, too, I
,r ,'he!, rin i tie nis taken to
tall•y-ii• to nii wit." new and
then. An.y•r• •y If ielil tie did
'no: exneet t7..re Ir. 11 7J) rAIN
for eon- tin,- I' -n-,; A menthe.
I roterei .':e. tin n's,i t!-L,e it 'R-
eran I'. • . , • • a .- , :.• ft;
see . 1,11t a••• ..,, I do : ',Jet it.
Mi, \t"-• .. r ,r,V ..1',• • '-'1 aVr•To
in :IN to the el.-trte
lit din in tn..
I of h..: tali;
1' : ••
.a.. tt.e i.e
• 31i,t. a •
•O• I
•hri• rr,L,
ii•-v to U., mot,
t .lk
r• i‘
ifl 01. .1or .f •
pie , rr ' • i!"••1•• r..tv..•
• 10,1/••• .41 4.1111,Y
its ndure about our kind
• gam Mayor Prescott-
'Waiting tor Washington to
make tip its mina to clear the
whole tlamg up, shge we [lent
Mari:metes. What we need is
a caruPaign. They dot ace ma
in Moestungton. They me a good
deal more now the politicians
want It to &cols than now it
really looks."
" i! r•L ViL-7Le we
• is•,• -r? te r ..ht
we • ee • ea • e J says
: . it e a it, and
•• :• • find
ir. i Iido
c. it •
\ • • " • •.• IP:. th,•) %VW
in If 0 jOI, r a. pre-
-. a „Lana
.•! 4,-L thorn 7
• . rero away
..1 what
fie said
it ..e would
in the
Lti chief.
WU,. keep
n.•s,•a, come
ft r, M,.. a 0 next
Y ••ar
'
! .itt how he
,t eft, e,L,LL • •, th i•• that he
••, yi-t off.
ttat,-,t Joe 1.41: I as, I. If We
bn:i Pi•i•-• Is :
'1 In i • r iv."' t;T. all the
. : E , wit
g 1.1 .n the
• • •
IN IUD-AUTUMN the fur-
1 oases at the desert moan to
toward Winter. The days
were still toot at noon, out morn.
mg and evening were brushed
with a breath off the mountains
which brought the flavor of
transpirir.g pine forests and
cold rock.
A sense of relief named the
garrison ot Fort Llells cry. The
future had Its appeal once
4.7,ain. the commanding °Ulcer
was expectum the arrival at
new teeming, and LAAira Hazard
-the wheie pest knew it though
only tee women spoke of a-
wes e. ung a (Wild.
Arrieng the shipments en the
next mail %vague from Driscoll
was one from Lnagenfriter's of
St. Louis. tr. anted F regale_
Wilts Care. It contained a set of
Waterferd decanter and tum-
blers to replace Captain Adman
Erinker's oreken wedding geft.
Lieutenant Hazard, with much
satimeeilea, delivered the box
to his wife Laura, who was able
once again to say, "My Water-
ford."
Meaths went by. Then, an-
swering a minimum delivered
by Trumpeter Rainey, Doctor
Gray reported to the command-
ing officer.
"Sit down, Gray," said Major
l'rescotL 'I need a professional
estimate (rum you."
"Yes. Mr?"
"Hew soon do you expect to
deliver Mrs. Haeard?"
The surgeon calculated brief-
ly and then replied, "Five to
six days from now."
"Thunrir r. We have a job of
duty to de, and I need Hazard
for It. Toil Knee, Gray, that
I cannot -eivrte the same confi-
dence in atainwering thet I can
in Heeled."
He tumid to his desk and
f,Ingerod a bine dispatch paper.
-/letto,tat dives us °niers from
; l'.11;ri to send out a scout
soielrwoo ne near to Mexico as
we can go Un, 4101a.rVelfi. There
are ro eels et a massing Of
tliirirah• as as ri.se the noisier,
and wCre the nearest post to
ant I ere if tment SRA to Know
VI soon -r--re, what it kooks
like. It will take Chi 1191111[Ing
party two to three days to find
the Lidiana and ;Ls tuiloh tune
to return with He-ir:int“rrnataon.
This is the difficulty about
Heoird, Ife weial.wint to k be
ticre when hi. etdld Is born.
want ,him 110w
or."
ois to re through It
ri I to nearby, what
then?"
I' "'I'd say she'll do IL- •
-Thank y••ti cAp,ain. I will
clown 1Q,Oirterr 4 and ex-
' the in- :tor to her mywo.“
Vollraa •••• rifle %hots' and
• • • • o •1 arrow, 211.1101
.1.. (La,. ‘011110... aii :smog
Les Angeles  1 7 .125 61
Tuesday's Results
Baltimore 5 Cleve. 2. night
Boston 6 Washington 1
Kansas City 20 Minn. 2, night
Los Ang. at Lao:cage, night, ppd.,
wet grounds
N.Y. at Detroit, night, ppd., rain
Today's Games
Washington at Benton
New York at Detroit
Cleveland at Baltimore. night
Only games scheduled.
Thursday's Games
Cleveland at New York
Boston at Detroit
Minnesota at Los Angeles
Baltimore _at WallihiliZiwn
Chicago at Kansas City, night
Murray Hospital
Census - Adult  39
Carnets - Nursery 
Adult Beds  IS
Emergency Room  26
Pat aintS adrIlitted  3
Patients dismissed   0
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Friday 8:00
a. m. to Monday 8:00 a. m.
Joe Bill Fraly, Route Mrs.
James Sullivan and baby boy, Ky.
Dam Village. Gilbertsville; Mrs.
Robert Wiechart, Rt. 1. Buchanan.
Tenn.; John Raymond Herning, Box
142. Hazel: George Tabers Parker.
Box 102, trade, -WaIter Lee'
Wofford. Grand River; Mrs. Rob-
ert Alexander Route 3, Mayfield;
F M. Perdue. 209 South 9th.; Mrs.
Hattori Smith, 513 Whitnell; Way-
ne (Franklin Laveet. Route 4. Bent-
on; Tony a Lei 4it Carroll, 1106 Pay-
ne: \Ire. J. E. Sims, Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Bobby McCuistun, Rt. 5. Charl-
es Irvin, Rt. 1, Hazel: Mrs. C. E.
Sins sad baby boy, Rt. 5, Benton;
Vicke Jo Brandon. 205 Irvan; Jerry
Lamb. 213 Irvin; Mrs. Otis Jonta,
Rt. 1. Anne); Mrs A. D. Wallace.
1310 Poplar: Mrs. Trixie Frazier,
115 So. 12th.; Dean Locke, New
Concord.
Patients admitted from Friday II:00
a. m. to Monday 8:00 a. m.
Mrs Bulky aleCiuston. Ht. • 5;
Mrs. Hubert Newberry' Rt. 1 Al-
mo. Ufa. Ruben ('rag And by
girl. Rt. 3. Hazel. Mrs. ,Jerry Ht.
land. flardin. Mrs. Robert Lock-
hart. 412 Sycamore, Mrs. James
/halo. 217 Spruce. Mrs. Ralph
Ragsdale, lit. 1. Almo. Mrs. Paul
Fennell and baby girl. Rt. 1. Dext-
er. idersbel Corn, Rt. 1; Master
Jae Freda, RI. 1: Isle Todd, Gee-
teal Delivery, Mrs. J. It, Mahan,
Box 482, Mrs, Ed Elkins, liM South
11th; Mrs. James .13aker. 220 South
12th.. Mrs. James -rocker. RI. 2,
kirksey: Will Dulaney, Rt. 1: Mrs.
Robert Rowan, 1703 Farther; Wal-
ter Wofford, Grand Mien; Mrs.
Kirby flosford, /it. 5: Mrs. Joe Bry-
an Sm.th, Rt. 3; Mrs_ Ronald Sew-
s:et. Rt. 4, Benton, Mrs. Meade
Moody. Dever. Tenn., Mrs. Rex
Dubai& 104 South 10th., Mrs.
RoberI,Nance and baby girl, Rt 1,
Farnungton; Mrs. Glee Dale Un-
derhill ant baby girl Goldea Pend
eilaill11111K
•
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Kansas t.:1 y Fans Have Chance
To Live It Up After 20-2 Win
By MILTON RICH MAN
I nil ea Nevem Isloo,latIonal
Live it up, you long-suffering
Kansas City fans!
No one is more entitled.
This is one time you cart really
rave about a fearsome power-
house like those record - busting
Athletics and who's going to give
you any back talk?
Start the conversation madly,
maybe even by discussing how
greatly improved the Minnesota
Twins leak -this • year, Ever-sense -is
sure to agree.
Then drop the bomb by casually
mentioning Tuesday night's score
-Kansas City 20, Minnesota 2.
It marked the most runs ever
scored in Kansas City's m a j or
league history, topping the previ-
ew club high oil? runs registered
against the Boston Red Sox on
June 15, 1958, and against the
Cleveland Indians on April '24,
The only player in the Kansas
City lineup who failed to connect
safely in Tuesday night's 16-hit
onslaught was ruokie pitcher
Norm Bass, making his first major
league start. Understandably, Bass
wasn't too upset, though, because
he limited the Twins to seven hits
and gained his first victory even
though he issued nine walks.
Nary A Homer
For all the heavy slugging, there
wasn't a single home run hit in
the game, played before a meager
but delighted crowd of 4,664 at
'Kansas' City. Haywood Sullivan
had a perfect night, driving is five
runs with a pair of triples, a
double and a single in four official
Bill Tuttle, the only player left
on the-club who participated an
the 17-6 shellacking of Boston
three years ago, drove in ioUS runs
IATh a triple and two singles. The
A's routed loser Ted Sadowski
during a six-run rally in the third
innaig and then rubbed the Twins'
nos s in the dirt with an eight-run
outburst in the sixth.
Baltimore beat Cleveland, 5-2,
and Boston defeated Washington,
6-1. in other American League
games. Wet grounds caused po:t-
ouneinent of the Los Angeles An-
gels-Chicago White Sox game, and
rain washed out tha genie between
the first-place Detroit Tigers and
the New York Yankee's,
Giants Lead Nt.
San Franeisco took over the Na-
tonal le:ague lead with a 3-1
victory over Los Angeles. and
Milwaukee beat St. Louis, 4-6.
Ram and wet grounds fumed post-
ponement of. t h e Philadelphia-
-
VARSITY: "Carry On Nurse," teat.
86 muss., starts at 1•00, 239, 4:21,
6.03. 7;45 and 9:25.
oIE
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cMID-STAIES
STEEL .PRODUCTS
FC.A 1.3NdER WEAR"
MID-STATES "GALVANNEALED.
COPPER-BEARING FENCE
Outlasts ord,nary galvanized tenet'
three to tout Mmes. Mid-Stales "Gal.
vannealing- proress fuses a thidi nes
soatang right Into the MI. Provides
greater renounce to rust, ondatioa,
end carsonoa.
MID-SIAM BARBED WIRE
Nada of -Galesaneated- Cower Ben..
Ins steel etre foe longer, mots satis•
boor, sendea Barbs are tvell.painted
▪ sadannts speosi on womb WOOS
•
MID-SEATER
PEEL tiOntiCTS FOR TM FARM SOLD
BEALE HARDWARE
214 MAIM PL 31943
FaD0PAw_.(ot N W!
Ends, THURS.
14
i
'*.6 1
vtivi NEVItt.
a SEE ANOTHER.
IN YOUR LIFE
/ VW MUST SEILt•
• (
r .)'
a...mime 41 - eines
Pittsiaurgh game and the Cincin-
nati-Chicago contest.
"Diamond Jain". Gentile drove
in three runs in Baltimore's win
over Cleveland. Gentile hit his
third homer of the season with
one on in the first inning to give
winning pitcher Steve Barber a
lead he never let slip away. Hoyt
Wilhehn nailed down Barber's
second victory .when he came in
with two on and two out in the
ninth and struck out Jim Piersall
on three pitches. Gary Bell lost
his third straight and has yet to
win.
Big Gene Conley, better known
for his basketball rather than his
baseball exploits in Boston, made
a successful debut with the Bed
Sox when he was credited with
their victory over the Senaturs.
Obtained in a winter deal with
the Phnlies,  Conley held Waiih-
SHOP THROUGH THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS!
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
* Mr, All Makas of Oars *
JIAI lc • PAINTING • REPAIFt.
L AUTOS, INC
41,1104SMP4110,14ule HPI.aza 3-2661
ington to seven hits until the ninth
when Mike -191arnie1at eartae.deanne
rescue.
Take lead Early
The Red Sox hopped on loser
Pete Burnside for four runs on
as many hits in the second inning
when they put together Billy Har-
rell's double, three singles, an er-
ror, a hit batsman and a sacrifice
fly for all the runs they really
needed.
icotties Drive-Inn
L k.4,1
You can go to japan"'
04 can go around the
vgrld and back again
And you'll never find better
i!)f.za than at .
SCOititS DRIVE-INN 
•
You can go to Italy
ACTUAL SIZE
ftie§dgy, 25 through
Saturday, April 29
GET A BEAUTIFUL 5 X 7 PORTRAIT
OF YOUR CHILD FOR
ONLY
AGIS THRU 6 YEARS
v., .een an each ferrety will be photogrophed singly for only 484. Groups
91.1)0 per person. Extra child- 50, $1.50.
. •
Your Choice, front beounfoay finished 5-x7- picture, (not proofs/. t-48e. Extra
5e7's if you like. 1sE-4,1 51), Each ektro $.1.25 if bought in the store, but you enU
net be urged to buy.
EXTRA SPECIAL!! Finiihcd wallet size less than SOC each in group of 4. Some pose.
I •
BRING YOUR FRIENDS!
HERE'S ALL YOU DO:
JUST IMMO YOU, CHR.Olitm To THIS Mika
AN tartar PHOTOGRAPHER WILL TAAL SEVERAL CUTE POSES
YOtrliGfr YTO StE OUR LOVItY PICTURfS IN JUST A FEW 1DAY . .
BILK-SETTLE COMPANY
t. 6-6.13
PIN-UPS
-riaous Phelogreeherl"A
9:00 - 12:00 and 1:00
- 5.:00 Daily
9:00 - 5:00 Saturday
4
SSIFIEDS!
HOP
:PAIRS 
4
INC.
Inn
in
)etter
4
4
•
WEDNEEDNY 
•••••...•-•••••.•
•.•••
YOUR MUT/Rfiv-OALLO t ,
YOUR MURRAY-OALLOWAY 00UNTY
111:1§I1Et§
DI
 
Nieto.Ry
*
AnroNa flp
INQ INAOHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
• sales & Service
ger & Timm PL 3-1916
rr---
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. PL 3-2547
GROCERY STORES
Owens Food Market PL 0-4682
OFree Delivery Service
HARDWARE STORES
Douglass Hdw., cor. 4th & Main
Starks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
A
. .
INSURANCE
race, Melumn & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
JEWELRY
rurches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
idurray Jewelry Next to Varsity
LApIES READY TO WEAR
ra..slat. al-4623
MENS CLOTHING
Graham-Jackson PL 3-3234
OFFICE SUPPUES
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake 011 Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
LEDGER & TIMES MIIRRAY. Kr1TUCKY
-r:1:71V7TeLl *
4 - -
FOR SALE
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house- on South 13th street ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3632.
FOR SALE BY OWNER, TWO
bedroom brick house, with ceiling
heat, large fire place, plastered
throughout, panelled den, utility
room and dining room, large bath,
built-in kitchen, large living room
and carport. This is an above
average home and must be seen to
be appreciated. See at 1701 West
Olive or call PL. 3-4451 day, or
PL 3-5525 after 5:00 p.m. a28c
PRINTING
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
Southside Restaurant .. PL a-slas
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
Whiteway Service Sta. PL 3-9121
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Tunes
BEING UNABLE TO OBTAIN A
transfer of lots number 33-B 1-2-
3- and 4 in masonic section of
I
Murray Memorial Gardens to an-
other Memorial Garden, the same
are offered at rs 30 per cent dis-
count. If interested call D. L. Div-
elbies, Tuxedo 41095, Lexington,
Ohio collect or write same at 1631
West Hanley R o ad, Lexington,
Ohio. a26c
. PL 3-1916
r.1. T T
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. . PL 3-5151
A '0
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
MURRAY. LOAN CO.
SOS W. Main St. Telephone PL
loYOUR NOSIII-OINNED LOAN 00."
KNIGHT TAPE RECORDER, like
new. 1000 Main, Murray. a26p
TWO WOMAN'S WHITE UNI-
forms. Size 10. See at 414 So. 10th
or call PL. 3-4529. a28ac
1952 FORD TRACTOR WITH
plow, disc and cultivator. Tractor
newly overhauled. See Mrs. Harry
Coles near Green Plain or call
PL 3-2518. 
• 
a28nc
USBD WRINGER TYPE WASH-
er. Good condition. Phone PL 3-
5346 after 5:00 o'clock. a29p
35 JOHNSON OUTBOARD motor,
like new. Will sell or trade for
smaller motor. See Conner Imple-
ment Cu., Cadiz Road or phone PL
3-2626. a27c
BLUE BALLERINA LENGTH for-
mal. Never worn in Murray. Size
11 or 12. Phone PLaza 3-1630 after
12:00 noon. a27p
fresbRal loon. Leighton Purdom,
Rost! 6, just off Puttertown Road,
34 miles out. a27p
SKI RIG. 14 Fr. LONE STAR
fiberglass boat with 40 hop. Soon.
All accessories. Priced to tell. CAll
PL 3-5761 or see Walter Jones Jr.
827p
COW TO CAN MILKER. $73.00.
Also milk cows. One springer,
several fresh. One gentle potty.
Two saddle mares. Phone 431-
3473. • 127p
THREE HOLSTEIN HEIFER. Will
BEGINNING FiiiSt it/EkoE litt
All Members of the
ifIiIthlt ri[fi Ask
vitt gt tLdEU
ach ThurStti7 itherilain"
During May, tiricli August
BEGINNING SATIMAY, MAY 6
Ah kehlter; of k
MURRAY tftAk1s Asa :4
tiE EAtiiWILL ti  SATURDAY
alid titf.,
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC
range, florence gas apartment Mae
range, 5-pc, din/tette suite and a-
pe. living room suits. For 'midi-
tional information call PL 3-1418.
a27c
1953 JEEP, ALUMINUM TOP, El
ply like new mud grip tires. See
at Five Points Ashland Service
Station or phone PL 3-9115. a28c
14-FT. PLYWOOD BOAT for sale.
Priced $60.01). Phone PL 3-2397-eir
see at 17110 Miller. a28p
ABOUT 35 ACRES • OF GOOD
land, seeded down. Cattle fence.
Located un Outland School Road.
Call or see Mrs. Clifton Parker.
PL 3-4531 a2.8 
Attention
CHECK YOUR CURRENT ISSUE
of Life magazine for lucky Gibson
number. Win a major appliance at
Rowland Refrigeration Sales and
Service. a28c
FOR RENT I
APARTMENT FOR RENT. Cali
PLaza 3-1944. 6._;6c
4 ROOM APARTMENT INCLUD-
ing a good size kitchen, electric
beat. See at 12th and Olive or
phone Dr. F. E. Crawford, PL 3-
1503. ltc
3 ROOM FURNISHED APART-
ment, 405 Elm Street. Call PL 3-
2491.
LOST & FOUND
WANTED
YOUR VOTE FOR ME FOR Mag-
istrate of Murray District. Bran-
On Dill. maY23c
LOST: LARGE MALE POINTER,
3 years, white with liver on head
only, also young male setter, white
with black head and black ticks
an body, strayed from home Mon-
day a.m. Had my name and ad-
dress on collar. Reward. Greene 0.
ifton. PL 3-3536. a27ncliT
NOTICE
RESIDENTIAL LOT ON CITY
sewerage, 75-ft. or more frontage,
inast• be under $2,090. PhoneuPL
1 
-3261 - - '- ' - ' - re7c
4'4'i -4- AlAR1VI).,... HELP_WANIED -- I
.t0B OPErtING-PoR ROUTE man
25 to 45 years old, must have from
2 to 4 years of high school. Apply
at Fitoone Cleaners. a26c
LADY TO LIVE
baby sit. Call PL
5399.
IN HOME AND
3-5057 or PL 3-
a28c
tz
-ket
News Service
MURRAY, Ky., April 25, 1961.
Murray Livestock Market report.
Hogs: 52. Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady. U.S. No. 1,
2 and 3 barrow and gilts 160-230
lb. $16.50; 225-275 lb. $16.00; 160-
180 lb. $15.00; No. 2 and 3 sows
300-600 lb. 114.50-15.00.
Cattle: 340: Receipts mostly
slaughter cows and feeder steers.
Slaughter steers and 11hifers strong
to mostly 25e higher, cows steady
to weak, bulls, stocker and feeders
steady. Few Standard and Good
900-1000 lb. slau g h ter steers
$21.10-23.20; Standard and good
700-950 lb. slaughter heifers
$21.50-23.00; Utility and Co/wrier-
eat cows 4-15.30-17.00; Canner and
Cutter $12.60- 15.00; few Utility
hulls $17.60-18410; Cutter 216.10-
17.10; Good and Choice 600-800
lb. feeder steers $22.10 - 23.60;
Medium $20.50-22.60.
Calves: 90. Vealers w ea k to
mostly 50t lower. Good and choice
190-240 lb. vealers $27.50-31.75;
Good and choice 245-275 lb. $25.75
-29.75; Standard and good 150-180
lb.-122.50-26.50.
Sheep: 133. Few bead Choice
and Prime 80-100 lb. spring lambs
in graded pen $20.50; Utility and
Good 70-120 lb. wool slaughter
lambs $16 00.
MONUMENTS-MURRAY Marble
and Granite Works, builders of
fine memorials for over half cen-
tury. Porter White, Manager. Dial
PL 3-2512. junelSc
•
THESE YOKUMS ARE SLOBBOVIAS • •
GREATEST NOTCHEFtAL RESOURCE!!
5LOBBOViA ICE-COLD, THEY RED-
HOT!! 50, LET'S MAKE A FEW RAS-
BUCKN IKS BY RENTING THEM OUT
TO THE 1-y9tiEST BIDDER!!
14 fp. •
*ea
1410 M014/is1alev4 ) r
RENT US
OUT? -
BUT WE IS
PAOPLE!!
Sea 11'
PEOPLE- SHMEEPLE - --
••icpu A NOTCHERAL RESOURCE!!
IT'S THE DUTY OF THE
COUNTRY TO HEXPLOIT
/0U1.•
by Ri.burn Van Buren
NANOY
I • •
-•••••••••••••••1•• 
1=111.1111MMOSIESIMIENNISEIMISIMEN.0. 
• 
a..
High 'Win& ...
For Sale or Lease i
TEN ACRE FARM WITH FIVE-
room house and out buildings.
Located northeast of Penny. See
Bill Dunn or call PL 3-1592. a26p
10 PASO Students to Serve
As Summer Missionaries
Ten MSC students have been
appointed as summer missionaries
by the Home Mission Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention, At-
lanta.
Each summer the Home Mission
Board selects 800 college students
to serve at various mission points
across the United States.
Those appointed and their areas
of work are:
_Ernest_ Vaughn, Wichita,
Jim Hastings, Detroit, Mich.; Bob-
bie Trigg, Detroit, Mich.
Becky Lamb, Albuquerque, N.-
M.; Ramona Rainey, Phoenix,
Ariz.; Ronnie Calhoun, Jefferson
City, Mo.; Nancy Puckett, Jack-
sonville, Fla.
Ova Puckett, Dallas, Texas; and
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Armstrong,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Kentucky News
Briefs
(Continued from P-ge 1)
of Main Street Tuesday night
protesting r a c la I segregation.
Some of the signs protested the
arrests of Congress of Racial
Equality members in earlier
theatre demonstrations. R heavy
rainstorm failed to halt the par-
ade. which lasted more than an
hour.
PIKEVIT4LE, Ky. 87D - The
second trial- of four men charged
with violating the federal train
wreck lameduring the 1959 United
Mine Workers union contract re-
newal strike has been continued
to the October term of U.S. Dis-
trict Court. The first trial of Wid
Page, Irvin Napier, John atidham
and Troy Holland, all of Letcher
County, ended in a deadlocked
jury last year.
(Continued from Page 1)
ern Rocky Mountains and light
drizzle along the northern Pacific
Coast.
The U.S. Weather Bureau blam-
ed eastern weather turbulence on
a clash of cold and warm air mas-
ses in the Ohio and central and
lower Mississippi valleys.
Severe thunderstorms and a
possible tornado ripped southwest-
ern Ohio late Tuesday, killing at
least two persona a n d leaving
widespread damage.
Authorities estimated the storm
damaged at least 20 per cerit Of
homes and buildings at Eaton,
Ohio, a town of 5,000 on the In-
diana border. The town's mayor
declared an emergency and Ohio
Gov. Michael Di Salle ordered Na-
tional .Guard and highway patrol
reinforcements for local authori-
ties.
Steeple Topples
At Cincinnati, winds up to 81
miles per hour toppled a steeple
from the Mount  Auburn Diletho-
•I•
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(Continued from Page 11
complete military and civil con-
trol of the French government,
the victorious but grave Der:mine
met with his cabinet and set in
motion a sift series of actions.
First, Information. Minister Louis
Terrenoire, his press spokesman,
announced the seizure of Challe
and his return to Paris for im-
prisonment and military trial.
All other ringleaders of the re-
volt that failed also were reported
in government quarters to ..have
been arrested in Algeria. These
quarters said _they understeod_ tbe
others-Generals Raoul Salen, An-
dre Zeller and Edmond Jouhaud
-had been arrested at the Zeralda,
a Foreign Legion base 15 miles
from Algiers.
They were believed to have gone
there this morning by truck along
with some of their -paratrooper
supporters. But precise details on
their present where-abouts and
fate still were lacking.
The 55-year-old Challe, serious
of face, was taken immediately
by car from the air free base
at Villacoublay, 20 miles outside
Paris, to the capital's grim Sante
Prison. an ordinary criminal jail.
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dist Church and showered debris
that injured two women pedes-
trians.
Indiana tornadoes Tuesday in-
jured three persons near Rich-
mond and caused damage in four
counties. The twister ripped part
of the roof off the Fayette Cen-
tral High School at Harrisburg,
spewed furniture Across the coun-
tryside at Waterloo and picked up
trailer - trucks along Interstate
Highway 74.
In Arkansas, a tornado chalked
up an estimated $150,000 damage
at Arkansas State College, Jones-
boro, and injured two students. A
funnel that never touched down
set off 55 m.p.h. winds at Walnut
Ridge, Ark. Winds up to 70 m.p.h.
uprooted trees at Little R o c k,
broke stained glass domes in the
Capitol chambers and drove flood
waters into the Capitol basement.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI - The
advanced forecasts for the five-
day period, Thursday through
Monday:
Te WIPP ra tures_ for_ Jae_  period will
average about two to four degrees -
below the state normal of 60 de-
grees.
Louisville normal extremes 71
and 49 degrees.
Cooling trend throughout the
period. Precipitation will average
one - half to three-fourths inch
western sections to an inch or more
eastern sections in recurrent show-
ers, mainly over the weekend.
CHRYSLER W1N.JER- L. L.
Colbert holds up his hands
in a 'V.hew" gesture in De-
troit after a stormy four-
hour stockholders meeting in
which his chairmanship and
regime was upheld by 79 per,
cent of the stockholders. He
thus wins a fight against
William C. Newberg, ousted:
president, and Sol A. Dann,,
an anti-Colbert stockholder.;
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Stork Shower Is
Given In honor
Of Mrs. Bowen
Mrs. Shelton Bowen was honor-
ed with a surprise stork shower
Monday night. April 17. at the
College Church of Christ Build-
ing. Hostess for the occasion was
Mrs. Odell Williams.
The hostess presented the hono-
ree with a corsage of white car-
nations with blue forget-me-nuts
and a minitare baby in the center.
The gift table was covered with
an orchid cloth and decorated
with two large baby dolls, one boy
and one girl, with the honiree's
chosen names on each doll.
The serving table was covered
v.-Oh lace over a green cloth and
decorated with flowers and a
small pink wicker baby buggy
with a baby doll inside. Spring
flowers were used throughout :he
room.
Mrs. Bowen was assisted in
opening her gifts by little misses
Marcia Fielder and Susan Wil-
liams and masters Bobby Lock-
hart. Cary Lockhart and Kim
Puckett.
There were seventeen adults and
five children present with three
sending Mrs.
• • • •
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Concord Club
Holds Meet In
Montgomery Home
Social Cakandor
Wednesday, April 26th
The third session of the mission
study on -Basic Christian Beliefs"
will be held by the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church in the soc-
ial hall from 9:30 to 11 a.m.
• • • • •
Thursday, April 27
The Magazine Club will meet
in the home of Mrs. Edwin Larson
at 2:30 p.m.
In 1960. the American Heart As-
sociation and its affiliates spent
more than 59,000.000 for scientific
research to help learn more about
heart disease.
Mrs. L. W. Smith
Hostess For Meet
The Golden Circle Sunday
School Class of the Memorial Bap-
tist Church held its regular month-
ly meeting recently in the home
of Mrs. L. W. Smith.
Mrs. T. G. Shelton. president,
conducted the business meeting.
Mrs. Thyra Crawford gave the
devotional and led in prayer.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess, Mrs. Smith. to the
following members: Mesdames T.
R. Tripp. Cot field Vance, Kenneth
Owen. Ralph Case. Wayne Stone,
Pete Farley. T. G. Shelton, and
Thy-ra. Crawford.
rS • • •
Junior Fellowship
Group II as Party
The Junior Methodist Youth
Fellowship of the Kirksey Me-
thodist Church held a skating
party at the Murray Rink on
Tuesday evening.
Members attending were Mark
Cunningham. Richard Edmonds.
Michael and Gary Johnson. David
Palmer. Gayle Smith. Aileen Pal-
mer. Pam Ezell. and Wanda Green.
Jimmy Edwards was a guest.
Adults attending were Mr. and
Mrs. G. W Edmonds. Mrs. Baron
Palmer. Mrs. Hugh Palmer, and
Mrs. Doris Ezell.
Friday, April 28th
The fourth session of the mis-
sion study on "Basic Christian
Beliefs" will be held by the WSCS
of the First Methodist Church in
:he social hall from 9:30 to 11 a.m.
• • • • •
Mission Study To
Be Held By wscs
On Wednesday
The third session of the mission
study on "Basic Christian Beliefs"
will be held by the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service of the,
First Methodist Church on'
Wednesday from 9:30 to 11 a.m.
with Mrs. Walter Mischke as the
leader,_
Mesdames Neva Maxedon. Mil-
ton Jones. Max Carman. Eli Al-
exander. Raymond Hewitt, Bob
Wyman. George Fielder. Bill Furg-
erson. Raton West. A. W. Sim-
mons, Jr.. Cecil Farris. Bond
Robinson. and Norville Cole, and
Miss Lillian Tate will be those
presenting the study on Wednes-
day.
At the second session on Friday
M. C. Galloway gave the devo-
tion. Mrs. D. B. Henry and Mrs.
Perry Brandon gave favorite
Bible stories on the works of
Jesus.
The public is urged to attend.
The nursery will be open.
Mrs. Bun Swann Is
Presiding Officer
At Circle I Meet
Mrs. Bun Swann presided at
the April meeting of Circle I of
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church held at the social hall of
the church.
The program on "Investigate
Pentecost" was presented with
Mrs. Loula Gatlin as the leader.
She was assisted by Mrs. Burnett
Watertield. Mrs. Claude Farmer.
Mrs. 0. B. Geurin, and Mrs. Joe
Baker.
Mrs. Neva Nfaxedon gave the
devotional on "The Holy Spirit"
with scripture ftrom Matthew
C. _ 9
Thou Fount" was sung by the
group.
During the business session
Mrs. Charlie Hale and Mrs. Joe
Baker were appointed to send
magazines to Mrs. Rafe Ames and
Mrs. Sadie Smith, shut in friends.
Announcement was made of the
third and fourth sessions of the
mission study on "Basic Christian
Beliefs" to be held on Wednesday.
April 26 and 28, from 9:30 to 11
a.m.
The circle discussed plans for a
trip to Kenlake Hotel for the May
meeting. The group will give the
program at the general WSCS
meeting in May.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses. Mrs. Autry Farmer,
Mrs. Claude Farmer, and Mrs.
I.Pstla -Gotha,- -
Potluck Dinner Is
Held By Fidelis
Class Wednesday
The Fidelis Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church met
in the home of Miss Nellie Mae
Wyman and Mrs. Ola Coursey
Wednesday at noon.
Mrs. Toy McCuiston gave the
devotional using as her scripture
Isaish 55 with prayer by Mrs.
Garva Gatlin.
A potluck dinner was served
at the noon hour.
Those present were Mesdames
Beulah Erwin, Rufus Saunders,
The New Concord Homemakers
Club met in the home of Miss
Mary Montgomery for their April
meeting. The President Mrs. Pete
Hughes presided. Mrs. Billie
Kingins gave the devotional read-
Ellis-Beaman Engagament
MISS BETTY
Mr. and Mrs. D. Judson Ellis 
of Hopkinsville, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Betty Lou, to Harold G. Beaman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Beaman
of Murray.
The bride-elect, a graduate of 
)itethel C1ThjanJ Murray State
College. is employed by the Hop-
kinsville Public School System.
Mr. Beaman is a graduate of
Murray High School and Murray
College. He is presently associat-
ed with the Murray Insurance
"Agency.
The wedding will take place on
July 8 at the First Baptist Church
of Hopkinsville.
R. H. Falwell, Pearl Jones, Mavis
Morris. Lois Miller, C. C. Jones,
Gatlin. A. L. Coursey, J. L. Mahan,
Vester Mitchell. J. D. Grant. Eupal
Outland. Onie Bailey, Edmona
McCuiston, Euna Knight; Misses
Cappie Beale, Ruth Houston, and
Wyman.
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A REAL JAPANESE PARTY
WELCOME
DELICIOUS FOODS FROM
JAPAN
Have
Cucumber Salad
Suki - Yaki
Rice
Butter - Yaki
Mandarin Oranges
Spiced Tea
2.00 per person, all you can eat!
COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT
Thursday Evening
"WE HOPE YOU WILL JOIN US"
AV'
LOU El..1-18
West Hazel
Homemakers Meet
With Mrs. Paschall
"TTIV -WeST Hazel Hornemakers
Club met recently in the home of
Mrs. Thomas, Paschall with
eleven members and one visitor
and Mrs. Barletta Wrather pre-
sent.
The club elected Mrs. Richard
Nesbitt as candidate for the Mas-
ter Farm Homemaker. Mrs. Joe
Hal Starks was welcomed as a
new member.
Mrs. Bob Moore and Mrs. James
Foster gave the lesson on picture
hanging. The devotional was given
by Mrs. Koska Jones who also led
in prayer.
A delicious plate was served bythe hostess.
ing Math. 6,28-33. She also gave
some thoughts on Spring.
Mrs. Hughes said the county is
to make a Dairy Cook Book and
she appointed Mrs. Curtis Cook,
Mrs. Chas. Stubblefield and Miss
Mary Montgomery to get six
recipes and send to those who are
compiling the material by next
Wed. She also said that a candid-
ate for Master Farm Homemaker
is to be selected from the first
district this year and every club
is supposed to name a candidate
and Mrs. Chas. Stubblefield was
elected to represent our club for
that honor.
Mrs. Rosene Johnson gave the
main lesson on Picture Framing.
She told how to proportion and
cut a mat for pictures also how
to apply protector to the back of
a frame.
Mrs. Lon Dunn lead a game and
Mrs. Vernon Bailey won the prize
for answering the quiz correctly.
There were sixteen members
and three visitors present. The
visitors being Mrs. Vernon Bailey,
Mrs. Bobbie Lassiter and Mrs.
Leon Jones. Mrs. Lassiter and
Mrs. Jones presented their names
Tor membership.
The hostess served delecatahl.. 
reTreshments.
Girl Scout Leaders
To Meet At Cabin
Of interest to all Girl Scout
leaders is the meeting to be held
at the Scout Cabin Thursday April
27 at 10:30. Mrs. A. M. Wolfson,
art teacher from the college will
be the director. The overall aim
is to help leaders help children in
art. She will answer questions,
offer suggestions, and give guid-
ance tips to aid them in their
troop art program. She does not
propose to teach leaders to be
artists, but to help them see that
art is fun, that their job is to
encourage the girls to use their
own creaitve abilities.
• Art is an important part of the'
International r11.11nd-up of Girl
Scouts, and what is learned may
well have a bearing on what Mur-
ray girls take to the next round-
up.
Mrs. E. J. Steytler, council pre-
sident. urges all leaders to attend
this very informal meeting. •
(Mrs. Edwin Larson)
• • • • •
Damian, Panzer* Attend
mathematics Meeting
Dr. M. G. Carman, head of
mathematics department, and Dr.
Pete Panzera, chemistry depart-
ment, attended a meeting of the
Committee for the Study of Teach-
ers Certification in Mathematics
April 17-18 in Miami.
PrIlDNESDAY XPRIL
Mrs. Terry Cavitt
Honored At Stork
Shower Thursday
Mrs. Terry Cavitt was the hon-
oree at a stork shower given by
the Penny Homemakers Club at
the home of Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
on Thursday afternoon at 1:30.
Games were directed by Mrs.
Richard Armstrong with Mrs. Jer-
ry Tarry and Mrs. Rex Cooper as
the recipients of the prizes.
The honoree opened her many
gifts which had been placed on
a table centered with a stork and
an arrangement of jonquils.
Refreshments were served by
the club to the following Mes-
dames Ernest Madrey. Brooks
Moody, Vernon Moody, Ruth Lee,
Thomas Jones, Jack Norsworthy,
Raymond Workman, Bobby Wat-
son, Austelle Crouse, James Cole-
man, Curtis Overby, Tressa Steely,
Flossie Wyatt. Hugh Johnson, Al-
ton Cole, Delia Graham, Robert
Overby, Margaret Boyd, Boyce
Nonnanex Coopern lesiglgors-
worthy, Alvin Usrey, Sherwin
Boggess, Donnie Waldrop, Jerry
Tarry, Perry Cavitt, Richard Arm-
strong. J. B. Burkeen and Terry
Cavitt.
Unable to attend but sending
gifts were Mesdames Landon Carr,
Lucy Carr, Wess Fulton, R. W.
Snow. Flossie Wyatt, Lilly Bibbs,
Lila Drinkard, J. C. Kemp, Bill
Hurt. and Miss Carolyn Fulton.
28, 1961
Miss Linda Harris
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Harris of
Aurora. Kentucky announce the
engagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter, Linda, to
Steve Foust, son of Mrs. E. W.
Foust and the late Mr. E. W. Foul
of Murray, Kentucky.
• • • • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. W. S. Major of Pittsburgh
was a weekend guest in the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Hugh McElrath,
Mrs. Major, who was formerly
Marjory McElrath, is a niece oil
Dr. McElrath.
— NOTICE
ALL
VEHICLE & BUSINESS PRIVILEGE LICENSE
for the City of Murray will expire
MAY 1st.
You can purchase your license without
penalty from now until the end of May.
This notice is a courtesy to the public by
the City of Murray.
THE CHERRY'S
End Of Month Clearance Sale
OF SPRING APPAREL
Daily arrival of summer apparel means the Cherry's must
clear out all Spring Dresses, Suits and Other Apparel.
Drastic reductions will be found in every department!
One
eli(kSSES
Junior
Size 1/2 Price
One Rack Formal and Better
DRESSES J Su inzieor 1/2 Price
One Rack Franklin
DRESSES MissesSize 1/2 Price
Junior and Misses
Sizes 1/2 Price
One Rack 2-Piece - Junior and Misses
SPORTSWEAR 1/2 Price
One Rack Junior and Misses Size
CAPRI & SLIMS 1/2 Price
One Table Ladies Cotton
SLEEP WEAR 1/2 Price
One Table Ladies
BRAS 1/2 Price
One Rack Children*
DRESSES Size3 to 14 1/2 Price
One Table Children*
BLOUSES Size3 to 14 1/2 Price
One Table InKint
DIAPER SETS 1/2 Price
One Table Infant
HANDI PANTS Reg.$1.98 $1.00
One Table Boys
PANTS Size3 to 15 1/2 Price
One Table Boys
SWIM SHORTS Size 3 to 6 50AReg. $1.98
One Group Ladies
HAND BAGS V3 Off
One Table SAVE UP TO
COSTUME JEWELRY v2
THE CHERRY'S
105 South, 4th Street Murray, Kentucky Phone PLaza 3-5671
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